
Equal Suffrage, Granted as a
Right, Will Not Be Taken Away

IT is not easy for The Call to deal in patience with the movement
to put a sort of recall on woman suffrage. vSuch a plan is afoot
in San Francisco and elsewhere in the state and it is being worked

out with the usual'amount of mystery as to the source of its cam-
paign fund and the identity of.the people and interests behind it.

Stupidity or selfishness predominates in this movement. The
people who are in it because they, believe in it, and for no other
reason, are at once Woefully short sighted and curiously credulous
about its real origin. Some are actively engaged on that side because
they are misguided and misled and others because they see in it
opportunity for some small personal gain.

Quite possibly the anti-suffragists will be able to get up the
necessary petition to invoke the initiative and get reconsideration of
the vote whereby the California woman was made politically equal
with the* California man; but the money spent and the effort invested
in that behalf will prove to have been wasted. Woman suffrage in
this state has come Ito stay. By the time the proposition can be
submitted again there will be enough women voting to make the
victory certain for women. Even if that were not so it is likely that
all the men who voted for political equality last month would actively
resent any such attempt to unsettle a settled question and that they
would be joined by many thousands who did not take interest enough
at that time to vote either way.

It is grimly amusing to note at this time what is going on in
Los Angeles with regard to enfranchised womanhood. That city
was the seat and source of a strong movement against suffrage dur-
ing the constitutional amendment fight. There was organized the
notorious "committee of fifty,"composed chiefly of the "lame ducks"
evicted from political power in company with the old machine. Soon
after the women had won at the polls it was announced that another
movement of the same kind was forming in the southern city
that it would be "amply financed" from the same eastern sources
that had been productive for the fight that failed.

But now what a change!, If there is any anti-suffrage movement
in Los Angeles it is housed and operating far underground. The
league of "lame ducks" has ceased quacking. The very people who
were out talking and working against suffrage up to poll closing time
on October 10 are now exhorting and beseeching enfranchised woman
to register and vote to save the city from the red menace of socialism^

Perhaps the most savage and vicious newspaper enemy of woman
suffrage was the Los Angeles Times. It could not speak of the
women who were fighting for their rights without a sneer and a
snarl..:. But the imminence of Job Harriman as mayor has made the
Times sing another song. Listen to this:

Women of Los' Angeles! It is for you to justify the confidence which
the male voters of California placed in your intelligence and patriotism- when they put the ballot in your handsand you will doit.

**** * * *
In the last analysis Los Angeles must depend upon her women to

effect her salvation. If they, will see their duty and do it, and do it now,
by registering, the city will be saved. If they prove indifferent and
neglectful, God help our people, for the evil days willbe upon them! »

More than 60,000, women have registered already for the Los
Angeles election on December 5. Suppose they do "save the city"
will the Times thereafter be their champion as against the "lame
ducks-"- the hired organizers and lecturers and those mysterious
"eastern sources"? -Aaa^ . \u25a0

. Whatever happens in Los Angeles or elsewhere as a consequence
of woman suffrage, there will be no going back to political inequality.
The franchise was finally granted to the women of^California.as a
matter of right, not of expediency. There is as possibility of
its being taken away as there would be of restoring human slavery
in the United States.** %: , -

Balfour Quits
the Tory "
"Die Hards"

HAVING wisely, decided to accept the inevitable and finding
his party unwilling to submit, Arthur J. \u25a0 -Balfour retires from
the leadership of the tories in Great Britain. He is wholly

\u25a0' \u25a0'

" ' rr~~I 7out of touch with the "die hards" of' British
politics, who want to .fight to the last ditch
against the shearing of the lords.-

Balfour is a man of philosophic spirit, far
,_, 1 / 1 removed from the irreconcilable attitude of
the hard shelled tories,w'ho cling loathe house of lords as the last
stronghold of oligarchy and of - the denial of popular rights and
aspirations. They will not see what is"perfectly clear to Balfour—
that the will of the people expressed: repeatedly at the ballot box
can not be gainsaid or ignored:'- He accepts accomplished: facts.
The "die -hards" will not, and they have made things* exceedingly
unpleasant for their leader, who tells them the truth. For that
reason he retires, being quite willing to let them butt their heads
against a stone wall. ____BB_Pwy

The immediate trouble among the tories is due to the inevitably
impending -grant of home rule to Ireland. Predictions :-of dire
disaster come-from the tory camp. Thus, for instance, Alfred
Mosely writes:

7To commence with, we are. practically, .without a senate—the veto of -7,the house of lords having been rendered inoperative. \Ve are face to' face A

with a grave situation in Ireland. The present government is bent, upon
carrying the home rule measure. In fact, its existence depends on its
fulnllmcnFbf its pledges to the Irish party. Whether it succeeds in ulti-
mately carrying its bill remains to be seen. IfIt succeeds in its endeavors
to enforce ho"me rule on Ireland, without consulting the people byya
general election, such an attempt will "end in a civil wary in Ireland.
Ulster will never tolerate or accede to home rule without a struggle.

All this is cheap bluff. To be sure, the Orangemen in the north
of Ireland have been holding excited meetings, but the threatened
rebellion will never get beyond the phase of loud talk. It is intimated
that Sir Ed ward' Carson; who is the only man of importance in this
faction, may succeed Balfour as leader of the tory party. That
would be a queer outcome of the situation should we see a former
law officer of the crown advocating armed rebellion. To set him up
as leader would hopelessly discredit the tories.

Ready to Speak His Piece

Tariffs That
Merely Squeeze
Home Consumers

PRESIDENT TAFT is engaged in writing the message which
he will send to congress next month. It is intimated that he
will devote much of his attention to tariff revision, with a view.

— - ' " ~ - :-' -. to meeting the popular demand for a genuine
I downward revision of the tariff in accordance
I with the principle expressed in the national

platform of the republican party. •

r 17/ Some useful information -bearing on this
subject is gathered from recent figures issued by the federal bureau
of statistics, which estimates that the exports 7of manufactured
articles from the United States in the year 1911 will amount to
nearly $1,000,000,000. Up to the end of September the .value of
exports of manufactures amounted to $719,000,000, as compared with
$612,000,000 for the corresponding period last year. To these figures
must be added the value of exports to Alaska, Hawaii and Porto
Rico. The figures for the present year show that the.value of exports
of manufactures has more than doubled in the last ten years and is
five times as great \as that of twenty years ago. * . « y

The inevitable conclusion from these results is .that articles of
manufacture which can be sold in foreign markets, where they have
no protection, do not need anything of the sort in the home market.
They are sold for less money in foreign markets than in the United
States, and the only effect of the tariff is to give special interests an
opportunity to squeeze the home consumer.

Irrigation Dis-
tricts Need Leg-
islative Help

GENERAL agreement was shown at \the meeting of the ; Com-
monwealth club on the proposition that legislation should be
had to put the bonds of irrigation districts on a marketable

\u25a0— ' " basis. - Bankers, state pfficials*and representa-
tives of the districts were in full harmony on
this point and it is to be expected that the gov-

*. ernor will include the subject in his forthcom-
„ J ing call for a special session of; the legislature;
77 It seems to be established, among.other things, that some amend-
ment of the constitution will be required to set this; matter straight,
which is unfortunate in so far as it must:cause delay.7 It is not

unreasonable to ask that these securities should be put on an equal
basis with the bonds of* school districts, and there. does not appear
to be any serious objection to giving them a state guarantee if the
legislature shall create the appropriate official machinery to ascer-
tain and set forth by authority that the security is good.

- There is really no matter of such vital and pressing importance
to the development of California as the extension of irrigation sys-
tems. It means increase of population and comfortable homes for
the very best class of citizens. That extensiont necessarily depends
in large part upon the standing of bonds issued by/the irrigation
districts, these being the only security upon which money may be
borrowed to impound and distribute water to thirsty fields and
orchards. 7 > 7-7~- \u25a0: " . - '

The President
in Joint
Debate

AN unexpected joint-debate came off the other day at Pitts-
l\ burg between President'Taft and Congressman/Martin W.

* *Littleton of New; York on the;burning question, What shall—-—— \u25a0 —7 be done with the Sherman law against trusts?
Mr. Taft's position is well known. He would

* leave the law as it stands. Mr. • Littleton's
plan still, remains vague, and although he an-

.w_ r —.—_ 1 nounces .'himself in favor of repealing the
statute, \u25a0 he'; had nothing but glittering generalities to offer when the
president asked him what substitute for the present law he proposed.

Apparently. Mr. Littleton desires a complicated code specifying
and prohibiting this,' that and the other line of conduct. This is

'the sort of thing that delights the lawyer. It supplies opportunity
for endless evasion, contusion and complication. As Mr. Taft said :

The Sherman law has been on the statute books for twenty years, and *
? has been construed,/and' construed, and construed, and finally by the'
?- supreme court. The two decisions last spring, in my judgment, give it

definite meaning that any -combination in restraint of trade with : the
? purpose of. controlling prices' and competition is a violation of;
7 the statute.

Men know whether they intend to stifle competition and control
prices, and all that is necessary, in a court of law is to prove the com-
bination and the intent. That, is all that is :needed for the enforcement
of any criminal statute.

That is to say, the Sherman law supplies a rule of general appli-
cation from which the court can infer the nature of the act and
whether it. is in restraint of trade: Mr. Littleton on the other hand
proposes to describe and catalogue specifically the acts prohibited.
The certain result would be a lawyer's riot of special pleading and
barren technicalities. . •

BOARD REJECTS
PULLMAN RATES

Company's Modified Charge
for Day Travel; Fails to

Pass Commission

THE state railroad commission
took under consideration yester-
day the Pullman, rates to which

objection has been raised. The com-
mission had r proposed a reduction in
the tariffs for day travel between here
and Los Angeles. H. C. Clements/gen-
eral passenger agent of the company,
who had come to the coast from Chica-
go, appeared before the commission
and offered a form of reduction to ap-

ply to parties purchasing an entire sec-

tion. - The modification was not ap-

proved by the commission and the case
was/taken under advisement. y '; Representatives of-the local railroad
companies were / summoned before \u25a0'. the
commission yto explain the proposed
cancellation 7of the : present arrange-;
ment on switching charges to wharves
served by [the belt line. The railroads
now absorb these switching 7 charges,

but have served notice of their inten-
tion #o?withdraw- this rule. ,y The hear-
ing occupied ; the greater part of the
afternoon. The 7commission took the
matter under advisement. 7 -

7-. * * * \ . '• ."

A. J. Earling, president of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway,
spent yesterday' in[ San ; Francisco visit-
ing ; railway officials. 7He 7 arrived 7in

private 'car In company of E. B.
"Sewall, vice-president of the Chicago,
Milwaukeel and Puget Sound road. They
will7 leave for the east * this ? morning
over;? the Western yPacific. 7y Earling

stated that his visit was for pleasure.

.7 William / Sproule, ;president yof ? the
Southern Pacific, and E.E. Calvin, vice
president 'and general y manager,: ~ re-
turned y to? San yFrancisco yesterday
from Los Angeles. ' 7 ; .

W. D. Foster, traffic manager of .the
Tonopah/ and /Goldfleld?: railroad, with
headquarters 7at 7 Goldfleld, is in San
Francisco ;forJ a few days on >business./

F. W. Smythe, manager of the Scenic
auto xline,... left . the ? city "'last 7 even-
ing for Longvale. ."''\u25a0•', .";'.

It Was Born So
?.-.'\u25a0; Stranger 7 In" Town—So - that .is the
haunted house? -What gave it such a
significance? 7 y 7
;* Resident—Well,""there's been-7some-
thing uncanny! about it from the begin-
ning. Even when/it was built it didn't
exceed the contractor's estimate. —Puck.
"X . \ ———7—•7. —\u25a0—~— ,"

Heard; in the Suburbs
"If I take ; the place, 5 mum, kin I eat

with the family?" 7 y' . **.' 7;
77i"Eat? ;with the family!" exclaimed
Mrs. Subbubs. "Why, I'll give" a dinner.
In your honor every —Washing-
ton Herald. 7

Pressing Invitation
7A. small ' tailor in the Twin Cities has
a head for advertising-. In front of his
store stands an barrel with the head
knocked in. The barrel is brig-lit green
and yon -s it7in 7 red « letters Xis painted:
'Stand in my barrel while Ipress; your
suit for 50 cents." —Zenith. ' ?' ".«

;./;;\u25a0 .7 7~ '_-• V- 7; —' -.
Abe Martin

You kin make a friend o' most fellersby consultin' 'em about sometliin'TMnf-
portant.^Nobuddy has a harder time
glttln' his money after he earns it than
th' feller that marries it. - .'

Vest Pocket Essays
GEORGE FITCH

v INSURC3BINOY

INSURGENCY has existed ever since
Joseph's brethren got tired of hay-

\u25a0; ing him make all 'the house rules ;

and put him in a hole. This particular
incident happened 5,000 years ago , and
yet some people pretend to be as
shocked over insurgency now as if-it
were a new? thing.?. J 7*

? An insurgent: Is a man or person; or
anything -which rises ;to : object. There
are?various; ways of rising to object.
Some people irise with a7 soft,"*;pained ;

voice / and a vestpocket? full of votes,

while others prefer to rise with a cut-
lass In either hand and a bushel of as-
sorted -foe *eradicators between their
gleaming teeth. 7.' 7 " A.
:*?lnsurgency.ls; a revolt against the
powers - that be? by the powers that
ain't. - It:Is spoken of with ', horror and
concern? by those who are being in-
surged 7 against, but for that \u25a0 matter
every man 7has?; been *an insurgents In
his day. The baby who insurges in the

[ middle of the night, arid who? rises *to
its;extreme height of 18 "inches, sitting,
and- demands "jreform? in the matter of
meal hours, is as likely as not to grow
up jInto -..a", bland party leader with the
starting,;plug 'to the party machinery;
in his pants pocket and a firm convic-
tion that only lost , and addled 7 souls
would ? think of opposing him. But
.then 7it7 has ? been 7 observed ' for? many
centuries that it is practically impos-
sible y. to? insurge? when you've got
everything you want. 7 7 7

>> Insurgency ;is natural, constitutional
and healthful. ? It promotes the circu-
lation ?of ; ideas ; and eliminates tyrants
by /making tyranny*a dog's life and
poor pay.7. The man who first lnsurged
against $1.50 gas gave the world $1
gas./ The man 7 who placed, the mule,
the patron saint-of Insurgency, on his
banner and went forth against the

(Copyright, 1911. by George Mathew Adams)

pernicious habit of charging a man* full
rates for sleeping two hours in an up-
per berth and then yelling four hours
for?a?ladder X. got the rates cut. ' The
man who made; a barytone nuisance 7 of
himself when 7 the grocer sold him
glucose and grass seed for strawberry
jam helped the pure food law along,

and the.; man who leaped Into revolt
and dared his weeping wife to» drown
herself, in tears put down the move-
ment to inflict the hoopskirt upon? us
again. 7, ; \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0*.£-; A. \u25a0.-•

There are Insurgents ,in : religion,
politics, business, art and baseball. To
be an -insurgent jone must first learn
to enjoy? being kicked and to kick
back with great care and accuracy. In-
surgents- are not pleasant to have
around unless one wears earmuffs, but
they leave pleasant results:. behind
them and are -frantically beloved after
they are dead.

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

THE
RICH MAN'S

BURDEN

My neighbor is a millionaire, whose^ brow is
seamed

neighbor is a millionaire, whose brow
his;ed with lines of care. His eyes are sad, his

'-,- " 7 7'- 7" —. hair is gray, he seems in trouble
I every day. Trie's always brood-

ing, deep and hard, while I go
' prancing round my yard as happy
as the bumble bees that sting

L__—_.. _—I men with their snickersnees. I've
noticed that as men grow rich, accumulating bones
and sich, their carefree manner disappears, they
seem distraught by doubts and fears. I've never
seen a rich man yet who didn't walk the floor and
fret. The more he likes the golden/flood, the more
you'll find him sweating blood. And that is why ,\u25a0-\u25a0;.. _y. y.

;..:.-.-ttt
you hear me cry that worldy riches come too high: The simple
joys are far the best—the joys by workingmen possessed, the joys
that do not cost a pile—they are the ones that make you smile.
I fuss around my shack all day and chase the sore eyed wolf away,
and curry down my spavined plug (which doesn't, trotting, go
"chug chug") and paint the pump and milk the cow, and pack in
kindling for the frati, and- have more solid pleasure there than any
worried millionaire. .:,- ,„.„ J.jts\tfflWu% 19:0, by

Atorf*Mtttimri£*m»

*\u2666\u25a0— \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 "-*..'\u25a0»•
i WALT MASON 4

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
y. CAPE CARNEVAL— City. What has be-
come of Cape Carneval. formerly on the-Atlantic
seaboard? Can not find it on tbe atlas I have in
my possession.' . - .. \
\u25a0 According to the atlases of 1911. Cape
Carneval is still, with Its lighthouse,
in Volusia county, Fla.

,*\u2666''"? - 4f* $&
TO SELL LAND—Presidio. City. If the gov-

ernment or the, city wanted a piece of land and
offered' a .reasonable, price.- that ' was : refused,
could the: owner Ibe forced to sell It? If so,
how? y

By condemnation process in the
courts. - \u25a0

'?;'?. !s##'\u25a0'• '\u25a0-\u0084;•\u25a0\u25a0...'\u25a0

ENGINEERING—S., City. A friend of
this department /writes: 7 "For the in-
formation of your correspondent." who;
wants to know which of the leading
colleges fof the United _ States xtaught:
engineering in 1870, beg to inform him
that .the-Rensselaer Polytechnic insti-
tute at Troy, N. was the first strict-
ly engineering school to be established;
in America. It had no rival in ,1870 in
that line." ", -'\u25a0 ;; 7 7 '

?*;#".''? # - 7,*' \u25a0 -.- •.' '"?\u25a0 v.
TAX PAYERS—E. Oakland. /What Is the

proportion of women tax payers to men? y

7 There is record. '""'.' ••

OBERON—P. X., Santa Cruz. Give a short
sketch of Oberon. I*1'*- y' y* • \u25a0:;\u25a0>* y>\u25a0-:'\u25a0

'. Oberon '.was. a hump backed dwarf,
only 3 Jfeet: high, but of angelic face,
lord and king of Mommur, according to
"Huon de Bordeaux," a romance. He
told Sir Huon his pedigree, a romantic
one. The lady of the Hidden Isle
(Cephalonla) ;yy?* married Neptanebus,
king of Egypt by whom she had a son
called Alexander the Great. Seven
hundred years : later Julius ;Caesar, on
his way to,Thessaly, stopped in Cepha-
lonia, and the same 7 lady, : falling ?in
love with him. married him and. gave
birth to another son, Oberon. At his
birth the fairies :bestowed their gifts
—one wah insight Into man's thoughts,
another?was the power of transporting
himself instantaneously. : He became a
friend of Huon, whom he made his suc-
cessor in the kingdom: of Mommur. In
the fullness of..time, falling asleep in
death, legions of angels conveyed his
soul to paradise. 77 ' ?\u25a0'. - 7 .

\u25a0 7 ?" * ?' * *. * \u25a0\u25a0 .?. - --y *
THE CITY—A Reader,? City. Was the olay

entitled "The City" ever presented in one of thelocal theaters? if so, when and where?. At the Savoy, October 30, 1910. -

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
G. M. STANDIFER, a railroad contractor from;

Portland, and \u25a0 his bride \u25a0 are , registered at : the
?i Palace. 7 They will leave In a few days for an
• extended trip to the orient. X"
777777-7?. * * , #-, . . -.:[;
JUDGE SANFORD B. DOLE of the United States
7 district court at Honolulu and Mrs. Dole are at
' * the.' Palace. " «They are accompanied Iby Miss ?

Hookeof Costine.Me.??-- 7 ? -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..

777.7 * * * , _.<•
H. J. KINKEAD and George Wing-field, Nevada*,
jlmining men,' and N. Rigaud, a New; York cap-
-7 italist, -arrived at / the St. ;Francis yesterday I

from Reno. ' '. • . ™ ' .
\u25a0 -__. -. .* - * *A --7 '

W. J. HUPP and J. W. Hupp: of Weaverville,
owners. of the Hupp mine in Trinity county*

::•re at;the :Stewart.?' t*

- -X...X [X ': * "-#' * ;' . • -
OTIS. A. POOLE, a millionaire tea"merchant from
% the /orient,? Is registered 'at Ithe Palace from
".*?Yokohama.";\u25a0?;.\u25a0 7 7 7*

* * #
H.'jW. RHODES oft the United States coast sur>
': vey is registered at the Argonaut from Wash-•

ington. y??y.?.;'-\u25a0";.'. ? 7?-7 * ?'\u25a0 7 s

\u25a0 * •* . » !v^sj^
SAMUEL PLATTv of; Carson " City.; assistant dis-
,; trict attorney of\ Nevada, is at the St. Francis..

'\u25a0'.A \u25a0 -'7 ?: Xf*A'A.*}A,~'4f_' ' 777"7-.777
J. F. BUMILLER, vice ; president of*the Spence?
7 Fruit company in Los Angeles, is at the Palace.
?\u25a0;'? ''y?;?7y? " /7*v7.7/*?y? y^y [-vAAX-AA?;-.
J. L. MUSICK of .Crescent . City, district, attorneyy
y of Del 'Norte county, lis at the', Union Square. ?
X.X \u25a0-\u25a0 \u0084..- #\u0084.\u25a0.-j #•..\u25a0-\u25a0-#;\u25a0;.-.-..
G. W. GILL,

i
a wealthy land owner of Plnchon \u25a0

, Creek, Alberta, Is at the Union Square.
7?.y 7 -'\u25a0 ,???y?,*y y-[- *'*7?*77 ?7: 7?.- '

L, A. FLETCHER, a 7wagon -manufacturer of
South Bend, Ind., is at the Argonaut. 7

'

-'"- * * -* ??.'? '-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,'' xX-
C. J. MULLEN, a JJeTada.mining man,' registered
?7at the Manx yesterday from Goldfleld.7? ?/
??7:?--7 ? - ''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0':. * ' * * /*'.:;'\u25a0
J. W, BARNES, a trestaurant/man;of Portland,
7" is""at the jPalace with *Mrs. Barnes. -.: 7 ?
.t "A'- " '.'\u25a0-' * # « ;

* "•• ?'-' ; - * *.:
J.X. B. STOBAENS, /a ; wealthy resident jof New-
-7; ark,, K. J., Is at ' the 'Fairmont. * 7 '\u25a0'\u25a0
w*.\u25a0.-'-'•' 7.77 7-• \u25a0'---_\u25ba-.• ?:. : 7y?-? ;/ -
C.7E. WANTLAND,/ a I.os , Angeles real estate

dealer, is at the /Sty Francis. ?' *. .-
* * *THOMAS J..TITUS, an automobile man from De-

troit, Is at the Argonaut. .
* * *P. E. HOLT, ; a Stockton! merchant, is at the St.

Francis with Mrs. Holt. ?? ' ? *

*** *W. D. \FRIEND, a 7business!/ man of Winslow,
'Ariz., is at the Mans. -

\u25a0#* * *
E. W. WARD of, Sierra Miitr*Is at the Jefferson.

* * *£. G. GILBERT of Bedding is at the Belmont.

A. B. HILL, : a banker of Petaluma,; and Mrs.
yHill are at the Bellevue. accompanied by Mis*

*'. .*.'Fairbanks of the same place. ?: 77
\u0084„_•

''*'#„# y
KISS M. L. HOPPER / of: Honolulu is at y the-Bellevue, having returned from a trip through
yEurope. ... ._\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0Ax -7 7 . ..*.. .#.„-*' r - '. 77 y .
,W. W. LATHAM, an importer of New York, la

at the Turpin with .Mrs. Latham. 77;
••\u25a0 -"-' '''\u25a0-"''"'#'"'*'"'\u25a0 - # \u25a0.# *' ''\u25a0 "''*'."'. \u25a0\u25a0A-'
T. DAVIDSON of Hobart \u25a0 Mills is ; among the
7/recent arrivals at the Stanford. .'; *-

*; *-'\u25a0 '' "*'. ;# ' •\u25a0 ?77 'A
J. W. LOWE of Chefoo. China. Is at the Arling-

ton with Mrs.;Lowe and family.

V*v * # '": *:C. W. PAINE, director of the. State Agrnlcnl-
tural society, is at the Tnrplu. , y

7 \u25a0-'?\u25a0 '

* '7* ' : * :' '. ' \u25a0 '...
C. K. DALEY of Vancouver,:B. C, registered

yesterday at the Colonial. J r
'7-?-?-? * ~-' 4*' \u25a0# ' - 'V-?!*?-?"?:

ME. AND MBS. J. A. LIPTON of Ida-Grove,
la., are at the Bellevue. y . * ?

\u25a0•\u25a0' * * * »
„.

H. G. SHERMAN of Boston Is. at the Bella-
"vue.with Mrs.;Sherman. * ""-.'"

'- * * , * '
R. C. NORDHAM,,of\ New York registered yes-
-7 terday at - the . Jefferson.-

*'"#.\u25a0 * -'
\u25a0 . '

B. B. HARRIS and\u25a0 family of-Shanghai, China,
are at the Arlington. '..... * , i v

* :*' " # A- -'\u25a0:X.'X I; \u25a0

T.E.; MINER of 'Los Angeles registered yester-
day.'at the Stanford.j «... i.^ uwmuiu... cy..:,.-,-' —

* :X~~ *.' *J. R. CROSSMAN of/Slsson ?and bis daughter
" are at the: Cadillac. 7 '

* * *0. H. SMITH, a .business man of Lob Angeles,
is at \u25a0 the: Belmont. y \

" -•'.'# -'*. ' -*7
F. H. SHORT of Portland registered yesterday
?/, at the Cadillac. 7 -Ax'"''*\u25a0 \u0084* , ' "'"' "77?; "* . *

' *7 • *
W. iF. ; GEORGE, -a ; Sacramento attorney, it at7': the Stewart. 7 'AAA-' '\u25a0 -
0. ;J. WOODWARD, a; Fresno : banker," Is at. the

:' St. Francis.??? 7"' :X , . ..??..; "\u25a0' '•\u25a0' XX- J
7" ' ('. .-'"•-.- * * ."

-: #7?, \u25a0"'•'-. ': l r .
HECTOR. BURNESS, a Fresno capitalist, *isfat
7 the Palace. 77 - -" z-

.**#\u25a0"* ; '
W. L, BROWN, a Pcs Moines hotel man, Is at

the, Palace. - 'v*'' I vt
.',,*,/ -.*'. '. '""\u25a0--' #'. y- \u25a0$&?*' * :'. '-.'- ??'.'*:. -** J
A. L. BROWN, a Red Bluff business man, Is i«

'•' ?;tbe;Manx7777;?7"7- 77" ~"'x .'A' ''.''\u25a0''\u25a0 •- \u25a0' - -
* * *JSENATOR JOHN D. WORKS is at the Palace. * ';

C. A. CARNEY of Chicago is at the Colonial. f |
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n
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